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ARTISTS CREATE
WORKS MARKING

MILLENNIUM

As celebrations of the Millennium of
Christianity in Kievan-Rus' reach a fever-
isn prtch, a Ukrainian artist is proposing an
original project.

Yarema Harabatch, a native of Munich,
West Germany now living in Parma, Ohio,
is inviting U}rainian artists living outside
Ukraine !o devote their creative energies
to works dedicated to the Millennial
theme.

Harabatch intends to take works on con-
signment on a continuing basis and display
them at his gallery, Fine Arts Consoli-
dated, in Cleveland, reports TWG Member
Andrew Fedynsky. Eventually, Harabatch
will put together a travelling exhibit of the
best works.

"tlse any style, any medium; just be crea-
. u ." he advised. "Try to consider some-

:i,;iig rovol, something new; not just Volo-
ili inyr, Olha, ttre oryzub or sunflowers," he
suggested, unless ofcourse, the artist in
question is that special person who can
depict familiar subjects in a fresh, unex-
pected way.

See Artists 7

SCHIFTER DOES NOT EXPECT
LEGALIZATION OF UKRAINIAN

CATHOLIC CHURCH SOON

Ulrainians should not expect the Ukainian Catholic Church to come to legitimacy in
the Soviet Union anytime soon, predicted Richard Schifter, assistant secretrry of state.
for human rights and humaniurian affain. Schifter spoke Dec. 2 after being awarded a
special recognition by Sr Sophia's Religious Assn. of Ukrainian Catholics. Making
the presentation at the association's building,2615 30th St., N.W., was TWG Member
Theodosia Kichorowsky. Also participating in the award ceremony were Leonid
Rudnysky, professor of German language and literature at LaSalle U., in philadelphia
and secretary of fte board of the American St. Sophia's association, and TWG Mem-
bers Sofijka Nakonechny and Christine Zynjuk.

The award recogaizes Schifter's achievements on behalf of lrlaainians behind the kon
Curtain and calls him a true friend of Ukrainians. The citation reads, in part,.,in appre-
ciation and gratitude for devoted and distinguished service to the cause of human
rights and the well-being of the tlkrainian church and the Uloainian people.,, It was
given by Myroslaw Ivan Cardinal Lubachivsky in Rome on Oct. 31.

Schifter is well-known for his years of wo* in various capacities in the government
for the Ukrainian cause. He graciously agreed to take time from his busy schedule,
especially on the eve of ttre Dec. 7-10 U.S.-Soviet summit, ro come to St. Sophia,s,
accept the award, and also give a talk on the current status of religion in Soviet
LJkraine.

Despitehis gloomy forecast about the church, Schifter did point to several changes of
recent years that do give at least some hope for the future. Now at least, the topics of
human righs and religious freedoms are addressed at U.S.-Soviet meetings. previ-
ously, these subjects were shunted aside by the Soviets as irrelevant or internal mat-
ters. Schifter also delightedly cited rhe release to the West of Ukrainian Catholic activ-
ist Josyp Terelia as evidence of possible improvements.

See Schifter, page 6
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P: $!qU"r Washington Group Leadership Conference
g"t1ts^U was a grear success ior the TWb Felowship
Fund. Traditionally, the gala/ball is a fundraiser for thi
Fellowship Fund, which this year presented ic first two
fellowships.

This year's gala/ball, combined with add"itional contribu_
tions made in conjunction with the event, yielded $3,000
for the Fund. This is more than twice the neifnom the 19g6
gala/ball.

TWG FELLOWSHIP FUND
NETS $3,000

TWG CHRISTMAS PARTY SETS
TONE FOR SEASON

A highlight of the Washingron Group's social calendar_
the annual Cfuistmas party-was hilO SunOay, Dec. 6,
and some 70 auendees agreed that it was a great success.
Many thanks are due m all who helped with food, drinks,

{ecgrating and clean-up. But TWG owes an especially big
thank-you to Events Director Mark Bilowus and his wife,
who did a lion's share of the preparatory work, and rc
President Daria Stec, who arranged for thl party room at
her apartment complex.

The TWG Board hopes that rhe friendly armosphere of fre
evening will be something enjoyed by all of us frequentJy
during the Christmas season.

YERRY CT{RIST}i{AS !

I{APPY NEW YEAR !
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Edior:

When I receive TWG News, the frst thing I look for is the
action-required column-in November, it concerned Rox-
olana This has been a touchy subject with me for quite
some time, so enclosed you'll find my letters on this sub-
ject o the Smithsonian and National Geographic. The
Smithsonian did not even bother to reply and while the
Geographic did acknowledge receipt of my letter, I have
already received my December 1987 National Geographic
and there my letrer does not appear. But my conscience
tells me that I did my job.

To proceed to other activity in Connecticut on Dec. 10,
there will be a teacher's conference on "The Ukrainian
Terror-Famine: A Case Study in Stalinist Communism.
Sponsored by the National Conference of Christians and
Jews, it is co-sponsored by the Hartrord Branch of Ameri-
cans for Human Rights in Ukraine, the Connecticut Coun-
cil for the Social Studies and the state DepL of Education.
This was initiated by TWG Member Michael Mowchan of
New Britain. fI'.G MemberJames Mace will address the
meeting.l

I have also been wriling letters to the editor tc various
newspapers in my area on the subject of the John
Demjanjuk case. My latest letter was published in ttre
Nov. 6 Hartford Courant, but ignored by Waterbury and
New Haven.

Sincerely,

Wasyll Gina
New }Iaven, Conn.

ed's note: The November 1987 Natrieual_Geegf,aphiq, in
is article "Suleyman the Magnificent " refers to Roxelana
(sic), the wife of the emperor Suleyman, as "Russian" @.
587), and the February 1986 Smithsonian identifies her
(and again uses an inappropriate transliteration) as "ofPol-
ish or Russian origin" in a story on Istanbul's Topkapi Pal-
ace.

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

The correct answer to last monttr's question-who is
considered a genius of Ukrainian theater, who organized
the theatrical center of Berezil, and whose centennial of
birth occurred Feb. 25, 1987-is Les' Kurbas. The correct
answer was provided by Larry Calyn-Kalynewych. Con-
gratulations!

This month's question: Define "holodna kutia."

The correct answer with the earliest postmark to TWG,
P.O. 11248, Washington, D.C.,20008, wins a prize.
Winner and answer will be announced in the January
TWG News.

In addition, I have been pursuing ttre subject of the "the"
used before "Ijkraine." But no one seems to pay attention,
thus new letters on this subject are being written continu-
ously. My latest one appeared Sept. 30 in the New Haven
Register.

We do, on occasion, have supporters of the Ulaainian
cause, such as Sen. Chrisopher Dodd (D), Rep. Bruce
Morrison (R) and State Sen. Thomas Scott. So as you can
see, we are not sleeping, but we do need the support ofour
youth and "intelligentsia" to assist us in this letter-writing.

Both our churches' [Cat]rolic and Ort]rodoxl hierarchies,
our politicians and parties, the Organization of Ukrainian
Nationalists, Plast, SUMA, the Scientific Society of
Shevchenko, the Ukrainian Museum in New York, the
World Congress of Free Ukrainians and the tlarvard
Ukrainian Research Institute are all needed to further ttre
IJkrainian cause. And in conclusion, I repeat, individuals
are not sleeping.
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NAMYSTO WOWS AUDIENCE
AT INTERFAITH SERVICE

Namysto, the Llkrainian women's choral group, impressed
an audience of hundreds at the 8rh Annual Interfaith Con-
cerl Held Nov. 17 at the Washington Hebrew C-ongrega-
tion, the Concert feaured more than a dozen groups from
various faiths. Namysto sang is beautiful renditions of
Blazhenni and Shchedryk, known as the Carol of the
Bells. Also performing were Roman Catholic, Mormon,
Jewish, Sikh and Muslim groups. The Concert was favora-
bly reviewed in the Nov. 2l Washington post. A full tape
of the Concert will be aired at 2 p.m.,Dec.25 on WMET,
1150 AM. Also, the Concert will be broadcast sometime
during the Chrisunas season on WHMM TV-32. please
call the Interfairh Conference, 2021234-6300 for exact
scheduling details.

Namysto's next scheduled appearance will be Jan.23 at a
zabava in Hartford, Conn. For details, please call Dtector
Petro Krul, 3011434-607 S.

NEW MEMBERS

In November. the TWG Board of Directors approved the
following people as members of TWG.

FULL MEI\{BERS
Karya Chumachenko, Washington, D.C.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Lydia Czorny, Jamaica, N.Y.
Zoria Malachowsky, Flushing, N.y.
Lydia Marchuk, Chicago, Ill.
Yarrow Mashj, Chicago, Ill.
Arcadia Melnyk, Columbus, Ohio

STUDENT MEMBER
Michael Hrycak, Cranford, NJ

TUDoR RosE. cHolR sr.lt-l. HENRy vrr.,s cH.rreL,
\VEST]\II}iSTER .rBBE},.

I.,A",IY FAITLIS PARTICIPATEN
IN IIVTERFAITH CONCERT

TWG OFFICE PLANS ON HOLD
Although the Washington Group had been planning ro
move into an office in downtown Washington in early
December, it seems this will not take place. The proposi_
tion is quite a bit more costly-and complicated_+han
originally anticipated. The office was to have been shared
with ttre tlkrainian National Information Service, which is
looking for a bigger space than its existing quaners on
18th St., N.W. However, the office that was in question
has turned out to be more expensive than either UNIS or
its parent group, the llkrainian Congress Commirtee of
America, had frst been led to believe. Therefore, new
space is still being soughr, and a T'WG ofhce is still some
time off.

4

HELP WANTED

Searching for a Ukrainian-speaking woman to
take care of our seven-month-old son during
the day, Monday - Friday in our furhesda
home. Salary negotiable.
Call (301) 530-0844.

TWG NEWS



NOTES ON MEMBERS

ANDREW BIHUN, direcror of ttre market analysis
branch at the International Trade Administration, Depr- of
Commerce, spent two weeks in Asia in November. Bihun,
an economist who specializes in international marketing,
presented a workshop in Manila !o the Philippine Depr. of
Trade and Industry, and some private-sector participants,
on export market analysis. This is part of the first effort by
the American government o assist the new Philippine
govemment in establishing a viable export program. Main
Philippine exports include seafood, fresh and processed
fruit, handicrafs and giftware, furniture, and even a bud-
ding computer software and services market. Bihun, who
has made numerous trips o the Far East in connection
with his work, also visited Japan on this l.our.

MARK BILOWUS, M.D., a urologisr and TWG Di-
rector of Events, recentJy opened a new practice in Reston,
Va. Congratulations!

GLORIA y'EDYNAK MACE, ph.D., is mentioned
in the acknowledgements of The Mammoth Hunters, the
bestseller by Jean Auel. y'Edynak arranged for a translator
for a research book used by Auel, checked over technical
paleoantlropology terms in the original book, and trans-
lated tlrainian-language articles comparing modern
weaving pattems in Ukraine wi& designs carved into Ice
Age artifacts.

TENNIS PLANS PROGRESSING

The evening of tennis planned for the spring by TWG is at
a definite advantage, especially because of the leadership
being shown by TWG Member Don Wynnyczok. Below is
a guide to standard rating categories.

The evening of tennis will be at the FL Myer's Officers'
Club, in Rosslyn, Va., in April or May. There will be a
fee. Anyone interested, please let Wynnyczok know
whether you play singles, doubles or both and your ap-
proximate category, 2021547 -7220,

Thrs player has dopendable strok€s on bolh tor€hand and
0ackhand sides; hes ths ability to us€ a variety of shols including
robs, overheads, approach shots and voll€ys; can plsce the frrst

and lorce some €rrors; is seldom out ol positton in a doubles

BOHDANNA PRYNADA was quored in the Dec. 4
Prince Georges Journal in a front page article about the
Dec, 7 demonstration by llkrainians on the occasion of
Mi-khail Gorbaciicv's visir lo \\Iashington.

HTRP RATING CATEG'ORIES
1.0 fn,s player is iust startrng lo ptay tennrs.

-1.5

I
2.AI
2.5

I
3.0r
3.5I

Thrs player has llmrled playrng experence and rs strll workrng pn-
mailly on g€tlrng lhe ball over the nel, has some knowledge o,
scorng but rs nol famrlrar wrth basrc posrtrons and proc€dures lor
srngles and doubles play

Thrs player may have had some lessons but needs on-courl ex-
penence, has obvrous slroke weaknesses but rs begrnnlng to l6el
comlortable wrlh srngtes and doubles play

Thrs player has more dependable strokes and rs learntng lo ludge
where the ball rs gorng, has weak court coverage or rs ollen caughl
out of posrt,on, but ts startlng to keep the ball ln play wrth oth€r
players ot the same ability.

Thrs player can place shots with moderate success; can sustarn a
rally ol slow pace but is not comlortable with all strokes; lacks
conlrol when tryrng tor pow€r.

Thrs player has achi€v€d stroke dep€ndability 8nd direclion on
shols wrlhin r€ach, includtng lorehand and backhand volleys, but
sllll lacks depth and varietyi seldom double laults and occasronally
lorces erro/s on lhe serve.
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4.0

game.

This player hes
sound lootwork;

b€gun lo master th€ use ol power end spinsi has

up and back; can hit first serves

has good shot snlicipetioni tr6qu6ntly has an outstand-
excoptionsl consirlency eround which e gam€ may be
can r60ularly hil winnars or lorco orrors otl ol shorl

successrully execut€ lobs, drop
smeshos; has good dopth end

shots, hal, volleys 8ndcen



6,5

I
7.0

I

This playor can €xecut€ all strok€s olr€nsivoly and d€l6nsivoly; can
hit dependabl€ shots undsr pressur€; is abl€ to analyze opponenls'
styles and can amploy patterns o, play to essure th€ groatsst possr-
bility ol winning points: can htl winnors or ,orce €rtots wilh both
ftrst and !€cond 3€rv6s. R€turn ol s€rv€ can be an otlensrve
w6apon.

This plsyor has mast€rad all ot the above skills; has d€veloped
power and/or consistoncy es I major w€apon, can vary slral€gres
and slyles o, play in a comp€trtiv€ siluation. Thrs playor typrcally
has had int€nsive trarnang lor national competrtron al lunior or
collogiat6 lovels.

This playar has msst€rsd all ol the abov€ skrlls and is an ex-
p€rioncod lournsm€nt competitor who regularly travels ror competr-
tron and whoss income may b€ partlally derrved from prize wtn-
nings.

This is a world c,ass player. Varialions are measu.6d by com-
put€rized .ankings.

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

From Schifter, page I
However ', "we don't know whether the recent progress is
due to intemal or external forces,' he noted. He explained
his pessimisdc outlook for the outlawed tlkrainian Catho-
lic Church by saying that it is not so much a religious issue
as one of nationality for the Sovies. "And lhe L]krainian
nationaliry issue Eoubles Soviets very greatly," Schifter
declared.
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GUTDELINES

He-promised to pursue the mauer at every opportuniry_
including at the summit-and urged Llkrainians in Amer_
ica to bring the subject to ttre midia's arrenrion. This in
turn makes his job easier, he explained, but he will srick o
his. guns. U.S. foreign policy cails for fosrering freedom of
religion tfuoughout the world, and no excepdon will be
made for ttre Soviet Union. Religious, cultural and politi_
cal righs of Ulaainians u,i.ll be underscored.

"There are some who say that this sort of activity is near
Commie-bashing," Schifter remarked. ..If trat,s io, so be
it. "

Schifrer.gffered insighr inr,o the geopolitics of today,s
world witlr an anecdote of a human_rigtrts meedng he at_
tended in Paris as a U.S. represenLarivi to Uf.mSCO sev_
eral years ago. The New Zealand delegate, someone witr
[he name Christina Downey was, it t*n"A ouq a pole from
easErn Galicia, now married to an Irishman. Schifter,s
own father was also born in Galicia. Isn,t, it ironic, Schifter
remarked to his negotiating partner as they faced_off
against lhe Soviets, that, two descendanis of those
peoples-the Poles and the Jews_should now be called
upon !o defend *re thtd group that traditionally calls rhat
area home, the Ulrainians.

Among the guests at the ceremony were Bill Farrand, of
the State Dept"; George Lister, an advisor to Schifter;
James lvface, of the Commission on the Ukraine Famine;
Julie Szczur-Diachuk, of Rep. Louise Slaughter,s office;
Jerry Powers, of the U.S. Carholic ConferLce; Richard
Stack, who in January will begin teaching a semester-long

!9urse on "politics and hunger,, at American U.; frfai
Ubank, of the U.S. Information Agency; and Oleg
Volkonsky, acting editor of the Washiniron inouirer. -

The Natronal Tennrs Rating Program provrdes a srmple, inrtral sell-
placemenl method ol grouprng lndrvrduals ol srmrlar ability lev€ls
lor league play. tournaments, group lessons, soclal comp€litron and
club or community programs.

The ratrng calegories are generallzations about sxrll levels. You may
trnd that you actually play ebove or below lhe calegory which besl
describes your skill l€vel, depending on your competitive abilily.
The category you choose rs nol meanl to be permanant, but m8y
be adlusted as your skills change or as your match play demon-
strates lhe need lor roclassilicatron. Ullrmately your rsling is based
upon your resulls in match Play

To place yourrell:

A. Begin with 1.0. R€ad all categones carelully and lhen decide
whrch on€ b€st d€scrib€s your present ability level.

B. Be certain that you qualily on all pornts of all preceding
calegongs as woll as those in the classrticatron you choos€.

C. Wnen rating yoursoll assume you are playrng againsl a plsy-
er ol lh€ sSme s€r and the same abrlrty.

D. /our self-rstrng mey b€ venrred by a teachrng prolessionEl,
coach. l€agu€ coordinator ot olh€r qualilied expert.

E. The porson in charg€ ol your tennis progtam hes the rioht
to roclassily you il your sell-placement is thought lo b€
inappropnal€ basecl upon malch resulls
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ARTIST WISHES TO MARK MILLENNIUM

From A page 1

"Above all, be honest," he said, "for that is the essence of
art. The artist must follow the directions of his own heart
and not worry about commercial potential. Irt ttre com-
munity take that responsibility."

"The Millennium will be commemorated with concerts,
programs, seminars, Divine Liuugies and other appropri-
ate events," Harabatch said. *I want to insure that there
will be something of value enduring beyond 1988. This
Millennium project will demonstrate the imagination,
creativity and dynamic restlessness of our artists, reflect-
ing those same qualities in our community," he noted.

Certainly these are qualities that tlarabatch himself em-
bodies. This spring, his bas-relief bronze sculpture of Pa-
triarch Josyp Cardinal Slipyj was unveiled at St. Pokrova
Church in Parma. The 38-year-old artist worked from pho-
tographs and his own memories of Cardinal Slipyj. While
studying at Rome's Accademia di Belle Arte, Harabatch
had an opportunity to work with the Cardinal and see him
up close.

"Cardinal Slipyj was perceived as a fierce, combative,
highly political hgure and indeed he was," flarabatch re-
called. "He foughr for the survival of his flock. But he was
also a man of great piety and goodness," the sculptr:r ob-
served. "I'tried to depict both sides of the man: the wily
statesman-politician, the Pariarch with a capital P-and
and saintly father, leader and sage-the lower-case patri-
arch."

The Slipyj sculpture is not the artist's frst religious monu-
menL In 1977,he visited a missionary friend from Munich
who was working at an orphanage in the West African
country of Togo. The priest prevailed upon lIarabatch to
build a monument to the paron of the orphanage, the Afri-
can mart).r, St. Charles Lwanga. The project was not the
easiest. Tools and materials came by packet boat The clay
had to be kept wet during a critical phase of construc-
tion-yet water is scarce in Togo. And the site did not
have the elaborate scaffolding and other accoutrements
artists normally use. But llarabatch persevered and a 16-
foot statue now stands in Lama Kara, Togo. In 1978, Hara-
batch created a nine-foot sculpture of the Virgin Mary in
front of the Ukrainian Center in Mackviller, near Stras-
h*9, France.

Ilarabatch holds a N{asters in Fine Arts, wit}r a major in
sculpture, and was educated at Munich's Akademie der
Bildenden Kuenste. He has had exhibits in Chicago,
Cleveland, Munich, New York, Toronto, and has been

awarded the Gold Medal, $re Premio Centauro d'Oro, by
the Accademia Italia.

He is also a Ukrainian activist In 1979, on his first day in
Cleveland, he panicipated in an all-night vigil and fast in
sub-zero weather in solidarity with Ukrainian prisoners of
conscience. Impressed with the area's energy and vitality,
tlarabatch eventually settled there and married Zoianna
Smal-Stocky. He began experimenting with kinetic forms
and shapes. Many of his works from that period, such as a
broken mirror reflecting flowing loops and circles of bent
tubing, elicited negative reaction. Ilarabatch was not to be
discouraged. For him, the heart of art is exploration, ex-
perimentation.

"The artist who does not take risks ceases to grow and no
longer progresses," he said, pointing to artists who de-
velop a successful approach and repeat it, sometimes reap-
ing enormous commercial benefits, but also digging them-
selves inlo an ever deeper ruL

Harabatch founded Fine Ars Consolidated first as an art
agency in 1982, and in 1984, opened aaallery. One of his
frst shows, which toured several cities, featured contem-
porary artists from Ukraine-V. Makarenko, V. Sazonov,
A. Solomukha and V. Strelnikov. His clients include Paul
Wunderlich of West Germany, Anatole Kolomayets of
Chicago, Ernst Fuchs of Austria, Kateryna Krychevsky-
Rosandich of Caiifornia, Tanya Osadca of Cieveland, Aka
Pereyma of Troy, Ohio, and Ihor Kordiuk of Toronto.

Too many people do not accord art its proper place in the
hierarchy of human achievement, Harabarch observes.
They fail to see the spiritual value of art, indeed its neces-
sity for the burgeoning soul. Most people today, he la-
ments, value things for their material utility, neglecting the
soul. It is not unusual for people with an expensive im-
port€d car in the driveway to have a mirror from a dis-
count store in the house. This reveals a certain poverty of
spirit, Harabatch believes. Eras of commercial prosperity
and political energy have also given rise to geat art yet
the prosperity is transitory-what endures, what is seen in
museums and galleries, are works that have no value other
than spiritual.

Nevertheless, we all lnow that geat art commands much
money. Just as an artist must take risks to grow and prog-
ress, so too must a community support a creative element,
one that looks inside iself to fashion a body of art reveal-
ing ruth and celebrating beauty. Genuine art must be cre-
ated for its own sake. A dynamic community will recog-
nize the artist and his effort, and appreciate the intangible
benefits it gains from the artist's presence and wort.

DECEMBER 1987
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SCHEDULE OF CHRISTMAS SERVICES

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE HOLY FAMILY - zs}llarewood Rd. N-8.

Thurday, Dei,. 21, 9 &m., Divine Liturgy
10 p.m., Veqpers, Christmas Carols, confessions
11 p.m., Divine Liturgy

Friday, Dec.25,9:30 a.m., Divine Liturgy, English
11:30 a-m., Divine Liturgy, Ukrainian

Saturday, Dec.26,9 a.m., Divine Liturgy
7:30 p.m., Divine Liturgy

Sunday, D*,.27,9:30 am., Divine Liturgy, English
11:30 a.m., Divine Liturgy, Ulaainian

Thursday, Dec. 31, 8 p.m., Divine Liturgy

Friday, Jan. 1, 9:30 a.m., Divine Liturgy, English
11:30 a.m., Divine Liturgy, Ulaainian
7:30 p.m., Divine Liturgy

Tuesday, Jan. 5, 9 a.m., Epiphany Divine Linrgy
7:30 p.m., Epiphany Divine Liturgy and blessing of water

Wednesday, Jan. 6,9 a.m., Divine Liturgy
7:30 p.m., Divine Liturgy and blessing of water

HOLY TRIMTY PARTICULAR TIKRAIMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, services at Sr. Sophia,s Religious Cenrer

Sunday, Der.20,1-5 p.m., spiritual retreat. for men

Thursday, J an.'7, 8 : 30 a.m., Velyke Povechiriye
9:30 a.m., Divine Liturgy

Friday, Jan. 8, 7:30 p.m., Divine Liturgy
Saturday, Jan. 9, 9 a.m., Divine Liturgy
Thursday, lan. 14,7:30 p.m., Liturgy of St. Basil
Tuesday, Jan. 19, 7:30 p.m., Theophany, Divine Liturgy

ST. ANDREW'S UKRAIMAN ORTHODOX CHURCH, 11530 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, Md.

Wednesday, Jan. 6,6 p.m., Velyke Povechiriye
Thursday, Jan. 7, 10 a.m., Divine Liurrgy
Friday, Jan. 8,10 a.m., Divine Liurgy
Thursday, Jan. 14, 10 a.m., Lihrgy of St. Basil
Monday, Jan. 18, 6 p.m., Theophany Yigil and blessing of water
Tuesday, Jan. 19, l0 am., Theophany Liturgy and blessing of water

Monday, Jan. 18, Shchedrij Vechir and Holodna Kutia, sponsored by St. Andrew's and Holy Trinit,y at Sr. Andrew's,
after the blessing of water.
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D E C .1 -22 rues.-ruES. l0 a.m.-6 p.m.

"U.S.S.R.: Individual, Family and Society," an exhibit
sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce of rhe U.S.S.R.,
showing "how people live and work, including an
exhibition on religious and medical" topics. Exhibition
going to Memphis in January, then Cincinnati, Kansas
City, New Orleans and Atlanta.
Deparrnental Audiorium, 1301 Constitution Ave., N.W.
admission free
William Davis, U.S. Information Agency, 2021485-6583
Victor Togashov, U.S.S.R. Chamber of Commerce,

202137L-00s8

DEC. 13 , 20
SUNDAYS 12:30-3:30 p.m.
Holy Trinity Christmas Bazaar
St. Sophia's Religious Cenrer
Natalka Gawdiak, 30 L I 6 22 -2335

11 FRTDAv 7:3op.m.

TWG presents a Friday Evening Forum with
Peter Potichnyj of the Canadian Institute
for Ukrainian Studies, McMaster U. and U. of
Heilongiyang, flarbin, China Potichnyj will discuss the
lftrainian Insurgent Army (UPA). He is co-editor of
"Litopys LJPA."

$5, TWG members; $10, non-members; $4 snrdents and
senior citizens-wine and cheese
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Daria Stec, 2021362-6862 (eves.)

14 MoNDAy 7:3op.m.

TWG Board monthly meeting
St. Sophias Religious Center
Daria Stec, 202 I 3 62 - 68 6 2

1 5 TuESDAY 8p.m.

Ukrainian Washington Federal Credit Union
monthly meeting
Holy Family Parish Center
Maria Stransky, 30 1 I 7 7 9 - 1 6 27 (eves.)

1 5 TuESDAY

deadline for applications for debutantes for the Jan.
30 Malanka. Minimum age: 16, and one of the parents
must be a member of Obyednannia, the Ukrainian Assn.
of Meropolitan Washington
Anya Dydyk, 30 L I 622 -37 L 4

19 sAruRDAy L2p.m.

St. Nicholas visits all the "chemni" children at Taras
Shevchenko School of Ilkrainian Stldies
Bohdan Yasinsky, 30 1/593-5186 (eves.)

20 suNDAY l-Sp.m.

Spiritual retreat for men
conductred by Holy Trinity Particular
Ulrainian Catholic Church
St. Sophia's Religious Center

Rev. Taras Ionchyna, 3 0 1/8 90- 7730

QouruuNrr fi,vnxrs

13 suNDAY 6:3op.m.

Choir of the Ukrainian Catholic Shrine of the
Holy Family performs at the Pageant of Peace
White House Ellipse
Mary Dubik, 2021 526-37 37

20 suNoev
monthly calendar deadline
Halyna Breslawec, 30 1/983 -0 152 (eves.,
days: please leave message) or
Chrystia Oryslikevych, 3 0 I I 6 22 - 4 48 I
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27 suNDAY 1p.m.

Ukrainian Community Network meeting
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Iarissa Fontana, 30 I I 3 6 S - 2 4 9 0

31 THURSDAY 8 p.m.

New Year's Eve Liturgy, followed,9 p.m.-l a.m., by
Annual New Year's Eve Ball & Buffet
featuring the Roland Stransky Band
Holy Family Parish Center
Mary Dubik, 2A2 I 526 -37 37

nuary

1 8 MONDAY after 6 p.m. Divine Liturgy

and blessing of water
Shchedrij Vechir and Holodna Kutia, sponsored
jointly by St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orttrodox Church and
Holy Trinity Particular Ukrainian Catholic Church
St. Andrew's Parish Center

Rev. Hryhorij Podhurec, 30 ll 38 4-9 192

19 TuESDAY 8p.m.

Ukrainian Washington Federal Credit Union
monthly meeting
Holy Family Parish Center

Maria Stransky, 30ll 7 7 9 - 1627 (eves.)

2A wEDNEsDAY

Monthly calendar deadline
Ilalyna Breslawec, 30 1/98 3-0 152 (eves.,

days: please leave message)

20 SLTNDAY 6 p.m.

6th Annual Ukrainian Independence Day Dinner
sponsored by Ukrainian-American U.S. Army Ofhcers,
and co-sponsored by T\i/G
Officers'Club, Ft. Myer, Arlington, Va-
Reservations required
I-eonidKondratiuk, 756 - 1 9 80
Bohdan Dombchewsky j, 7 S 6 -0 37 9

24 suNDAY 12:3op.m.

Annual "Prosphora," Christmas dinner
Holy Family Parish Center
Mary Dubik, 202 I 526-37 37

30 snrunoa"
Winter Ball-Malanka, with two orchestras and
presentation of debutantes
sponsored by Obyednannia, Ulrainian Assn. of
Meropolitan Washington
Indian Springs Country Club
Anya Dydyk, 30ll 622-37 1 4 (eves.)
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e bruary

13 sArrrRDAY

Holy Family dance
Holy Family Parish Center
details to follow

1 4 sLTNDAY 7:3o p.m.

Concert marking "Millennium of Christianity in
Ukraine," gala performance presenLed by the Mazepa
Foundation under the patronage of National Committee
with the cooperation of the Ukrainian National Assn.
reception following concert with music by Paul Kauriga
and his orchestra
black tie
Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center, New York City
Avery Fisher box office, 2121564-2424

NOTE: THE HOLY FAMILY PARISH CENTER IS AT
4250 HAREWOOD RD., N.E., JUST NORTH OF THE
SHRINE OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

sT. soPHrA's RELTGTOUS CENTER (ALSO LOCA-
TION OF HOLY TRIMTY SERVICES):2615 30TH
ST., N.W., NEAR WOODLEY PARK.ZOO METRO,

ST. ANDREW'S UKRAIMAN ORTI{ODOX CHURCH,
15100 N. HAMPSHIRE AVE., SILVER SPRING, MD.

1 I FRIDAy rime to be announced

Cocktail party marking the birth
of the Boston Group
Federal Club, Boston
Call Alicia Szendiuch, 617 I g 23.9 I 4t
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BECOME A MEMBER OF ''THE WASHINGTON GROUP,,

THE WASHINCTON GRggl,l non-profir,.rax-exempt associarion of Ukrainian-American professionats,
Xit.T..T*-I;^throughout rhe U.S. and'abroad, ofren mtmbcrsiirrarieiJil;a*A;;rc know each orhcrmryugl qvan-e_ty_of professional, educarional and social activiries. TWG NEWS se*6Jis a communicationnetwork forTWG membcrs and.lec^ps you informed of activitieJand issues of interest to you.
JOIN TODAY. Simply frll out rhis fbnir and mail,with a check, to:

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX 11248
WASHINGTON, D.C., 2OOO8

NAME PNOFESSION

HOME ADDRES

CITY

TELEPHONE: (HOME) C-)_OFFTCE

BUSINESS ADDRES s

CITY

MEMBERSHIP TYPE: FULL(gs0)_ AS SOCTATE($25)____
FI.JLL-TME S TLI-D ENT($ 1 AYN{ENT MUST BE IN U.S. DOLLARS)
CONTRIBUNON TO TWG FELLOWSHIP

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
P.O. BOX 11248
Washington, D.C. 20008
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